Puppy Deposit Contract

Sharon Krotzer, Phone-218-652-4141
E-mail: scout@eot.com

I__________________________on the date of ______ am paying a deposit in the amount of $________to be credited towards the
purchase of a Siberian Husky or Shiba Inu Puppy.
Please select whether this is towards a current puppy or for a future litter below. Either way, as buyer is entering this contract with an
intent to buy and as this is a SERVICE supplied for you, the deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE.
I would like to apply this deposit towards a current puppy
Name: ___________________________________(what breeder named) DOB: ___________Sex:___________Color:___________
I understand this deposit is Non-Refundable because this puppy will be held for me and all other homes will be declined for this puppy.
If you wish to get on the VIP list and apply this deposit towards a future litter fill your name in below.
I,_______________________wish to apply this deposit towards a future litter, I understand this deposit is used as a SERVICE to hold
said spot on the VIP list for me for up to two years. As it is a service applied I understand it is NON-REFUNDABLE.
Lower section must be completed as well -------------------------------------------------------------------------This deposit is a SERVICE ONLY (meaning all you will receive for it is said puppy or your spot on the VIP list held for you) the
deposit will be applied to the balance due for said puppy however, if buyer changes his/her mind for any reason or if puppy
is not picked up/shipped within two weeks of the scheduled date (Unless prior arrangements have been made) said puppy will go
back up for sale and deposit is non-refundable.
Balance of puppy price + $200 to cover prepaid AKC registration packet + shipping or MN sales tax is due in full before ownership of
puppy is turned over to buyer. Other possible fees may include 4% fees if you elect to pay with PayPal or a credit/debit card.
I have read the health guarantee/purchase contract prior to submitting this deposit and will complete it at time of pickup/shipping ____(Initial)
One Time Credit Card Payment Authorization Please include a copy of your driver’s license.
I authorize the above-named business to charge the credit card or PayPal account indicated on this authorization form according to
the terms outlined above. This payment authorization is for the services described above, for the amount indicated above only, and is
valid for one time use only. I certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card or PayPal account and that I will not dispute the
payment with my credit card company or with PayPal.

Buyer: _______________________________________ Phone: _______________________________________
Address: ______________________________________ Alt: Phone: ___________________________________
City, State: _____________________Zip: ____________E-Mail: ______________________________________

Method of Payment (choose one):
I am paying via PayPal and authorize this payment- ________________________________(Sign- seller will e-mail link to pay deposit)

Account Type:

Visa

MasterCard

AMEX

Discover

Card Holder Name:_________________________________________________
Account Number:__________________________________________________
Expiration Date:___________ CVV___________ Zip Code:_______________
I am paying via Credit Card above and authorize this payment-

(Please insert
signature or print out
and Sign) Typed
name not valid

Please check and Initial each statement
I have read the entire available pup’s page and understand all terms. ______

I have read the entire adoption process page and understand all terms. ______

I understand I am required to have my dog spayed/neutered by 9 months of age ______

I understand training is important and will train my dog at least the basic obedience
commands.
walk on a loose lead - sit - down – stay - come - and not to jump on people. _______

If I have trouble training my dog, I will seek out an instructor that is knowledgeable and
experienced with and working dogs and get references (not just any trainer) as some
trainers are not experienced with working dogs and others went through easy online classes
and got certified without any real experience. ________

I understand the grooming requirements needed for this breed. ______

I understand that this breed can never be off a lead or out of a fence ever. ______

I understand and agree to never let my dog run free as it is a danger to his/her life.
______

I understand my dog is micro-chipped for his/her safety and I will provide this # along with
my puppy's health records, to my vet, at our first vet appointment. ______

